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Senior Outcry Prompts Grebstein 
To Reconsider Gym Graduation 

Cuomo Releases Budget Proposal
SUNY Fees Held Stable Child Care 

By ROSANNE LUFRANO
In Jeopardy President Grebstein hasBy JESSE MENTKEN 

the Senators. agreed to hold graduation 
Wnkinson pointed out thatlmder an outdoor tent if the 

the students had collened 500Senior class can raise the 
signatures "to show thatnecessary funds. 
seniors were not happy aboutThis agreement was 
graduating in the gyn~."reached last Friday, February 

Sedita summarized theI, when President Grebstein 
opposition to the gym, saying,met with three members of the 
"Graduation is a specialStu'dent Senate. The Senators 
occasion. The gym is verywere concerned with the 
inappropriate. It's stiflingadministration's plans to hold 
hot; the humid 'ity isgraduation in the gymnasium 
incredible. The gym is athis spring. 
meaningless place to a lot ofAttending the meeting were 
seniors - it has nothing to doStudent Senate President 
with our expetience here."john Williams, Student Life 

"The school spends a lot ofChairperson jens Wilkinson, 
time and money gettingApartments-at Large Repre
people in to the College, butsentative Paul Sedita, 
not a whole lot to get us out."Ombudsperson Deanne 

The Senators said thatMol i nari, and President 
President Grebstein was very Grebstein. 
reasonable about theirAccording to Mr. Sedita and 
proposal, and they felt that itMr. Wilkinson, the President 
was due to the "students'and Ms. Molinari had 
unity in getting the petitionconsidered a tent, but initially 
together."rejected ~it because of the high 

Sedita added, "Despitecost ($5,000). The Senators 
Dee's noble efforts, graduapointed out, however, that the 
tion has been a very confusingtent would save them the 
experience. It was neveradditional cost of the 
adequately staffed andindoor/outdoor set-ups, as in 
funded."the past. 

One plan for additionalIn previous years gradua
funding is the annualtion was either set up on the 
Valentine's Day Party, to be lawn behind the Administra
held in the Dining Hall ontion Building, and in case of 
February 15. Some Seniorsrain in the PAC. This year, 
might also be planning ahowever, 450 students are 
Cabaret to raise money for the expected to graduate, making 
tent.it impossible to use the PAC. 

Sedi ta cond uded, "TheAccording to the President, 
College has made a number ofthe fire law states that only 300 

people are allowed on the concessions. They're with us 
in spirit and are kicking in astage in Theatre A at one time. 
who1le lot of money. Now it'sAlso, each graduate would not 
our turn. We have to raise a lot even be able to invite two 
of money and we don't have a people to the ceremony. Faced 
lot of time to do it. We need with this dilemma, the 
the support of the wholePresident proposed that the 
senior class if we're going togym be used as the indoor set
pull this off. Otherwise, it'sup, 
the gym,""It's the spirit that matters, 

not the place," Grebstein told 

For the first time in five Budget and Governor Cuomo 
years the Governor of New found an increase unecessary By JOYCE GERINGER 
York has released a budget given a recent decline in One year after its inception,
that does n.ot call for an student enrollment at SUNY Governor Cuomo is propos
increse in SUNY tuition or colleg~s. ing to slowly end a child care 
dorm fees. But, says Keating, the 1.9 grant program, according to 

However, Guvernor Mario million dollar cut in the Sue Wray, President of 
<:Uomo's budget does call for a overtime budget rn.akes it Student Association for State 
10% cut in the state funding of imperative that more staff be Universities(SASU). Last 
Ihe temporary service job hired. A cut in the overtime year, the New York State 
program and a 20% decrease in legislature passed a bill 
the overtime budget for creating a child care grant
facu lty and staff. program with a first· year

Sue Wray, President of the budget of $750,000. The 
Student Association for State program is open to all state 
Universities (SASlJ), said operated SUNY child care 
Cuomo was able to keep programs.
tuition a nd dorm fees According to Wray, Cuomo
untouched bec.ause the state is interpreted the original
now "fiscally sound." legislation to call for a three 

Last year the dorm fee was year scale down. SASU
rdised $150 for the fifth time in believes the legislation
five years. But according to 'requires a cOlllinuation of the
Tom Keating,SASlJ organizer program after three years. 
for SUNY Purchase, the Governor Mario Cuomo This year, SUNY Purchase 
governor realized that the 

funding would also affect the received about $122,300 from
ltgisla ture would not approve non-teach ing professionals this grant program. Plans for 
anOther dorm hike when there 

line so that the number of staff using this money to construct
is a budget surplus. and faculty would remain the a new childrens center are now

The budget surplus also 
same, but less time could be being considered,

contributed to a relatively 
put in by anyone of them. The Linda Lattimer, director

mild proposal for personnel 
only way to offset the cuts in and teacher at the Children's 

cuts. Cuomo proposes that 
the overtime budget, Keating Center said, "I knew the

191 lines be lost with 129 
argues, would be to hire new funding wasn't an on-going

coming from faculty positions 
staff who could absorb some process. There needs to be an

and 42 from maintenance. 
of the overtime burden. on-going support system,

In October, SUNY reques especially money for qualityCuomo's proposal tocut 4.5ted that Cuomo increase the staffing. " million dollars from theamoulII of faculty positions. Commenting on the effects temporary service 85-86About 4,000 have been lost in of Cuomo's proposal, if
the last decade. According to 

see BUDGET page 4 see CHILD CARE page 4Kt"clling. the Department of 

Dance Dept. Warns Dance Students: Lose Weight 
By JULIE KENYON 


Dancers with recorded 

med ical problems are 

receiving warning notices, 

sent by the Dance Depart

ment, requesting them to lose 

weight. 


Students with ulcers, 


..~ ~ 

state of mind. But I think the non-professional conduct.thyroid problems, and other 
notices could add to it (the According to Walker,health difficulties have been 
existing problems). weight is the major reasonreceiving notices for years, 

"C Dr. j eITY Gold, Director of students are placed onaccording to many dancers. 5' the Counseling Center, agreed warning. Yet, in a new policyThe Dean of the Dance o that the~e problems are "deep booklet on Dance DepartmentDepartment, Carol Walker 
~ rooted". However, "they can policies and regulations,said her department does not 
';;" add stress". which was distributed to all have medical records on any 
~, Ms.Walker, said that of her dancers in january, weight isdance students. 1'1 
~ 125 students, 25-30 have been not mentioned anywhere.Walker said, "There 
f' placed on warning for weight Walker said, "We haven'thaven 't been any notes (from 

Dean of Dance, Carol Walker a.. alone. These rough estimates finalized our new policy bookdoctors) that state if a student 
yet." She added later, "We'veloses 3-5 pounds they will Dancers said that their peers Students have commented do not incl ude others placed 
been talking about it (weight)suffer such and such. There have resorted to fad diets, that anorexia and bulemia on warning for a lack of 

hasn't been any threat of ill starvation, vomiting, laxative will always be present in the professional conduct such as all last semester so we didn't 

he-dlth or medical problems abuse, diet pills, and other dance world. One sophomore being repeatedly late, altitude, feel we had to put it in." 

due 10 a student's requested "radical methods" in order to _dance student said "I don't attendance, and missing Students in the dance 

weighl loss. We are not excited get off the weight warning think a letter could be rehearsals. The namesofthese department are reviewed at the 

about the incredibly slender list, and maintain their responsible for anorexia and students are posted on the . see DANCERS page 10 
weight. bullemia; that deals with your divisional bulletin board forlook." 



. " ••• . . , , ~ 

23rd Blood Drive To Be 
Held On February 20 

The 23rd College at Purchase Blood 
Drive will take place on Wednesday 
February 20 on the Campus Center 
South ~nce floor from 12 noon to 4:00 
p.m. 

Last semester, Purchase donated 127 
pints. This was 13 pints below the 
stated goal of 140 pints, which was due 
to shortened hours rather than a·lack 
of interest. E\ich semester the blood 
drive continues to attract more people. 
This has convinced Hudson Valley 
Blood Services to increase their 
available staff. This should more than 
compensate for the shortened hours as 
their ability to absorb more people 
will be increased. 

A successful blqod drive, however, 
requires more than an increase in 
donors. It will also require more 
volunteers to assist in the organization 
and the collection of the blood. 
Therefore, if you feel a bit uneasy 
about donating blood, you ' can 
donate a little time instead. 

Both first time donors and returning 
donors Cdn make their appointment to 
donate their-blood by calling x5464/S. 
Those people interested' in assisting in 
the blood drive can also call this same 
number. With a little help, this 
semester's goal of 140 pints can be 
easily reached. 
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Summer Practicums Offered 

For Mental Health Careen 

Applications are now being 

accepted for the 1985 pre-career 
practicum in mental health offered for 
the 14th sum~er by the New York 
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, 
Westchester Division. The eight week 
program ' which begins ' June' 10, is 
open to college students and combines 
structured, staff-supervised patient 
assignments with professionally 
conducted seminars and lectures. 

Students interested -in careers in 
social work, psychiatry, medicine, 
recreational therapy, nursing and 
psychology will have an opportunity 
to explore the many disciplines of a 
university-based hospital. 

The pre-career, !lon-salaried 
program is limited to 30 students. 
Eligibility is determined by 
demonstrated academic ability and a 
required personal interview. 

Interested applicants ;tre asked to 
contact Diane Clark, Director, 
Volunteer Department, The New 
York Hospital-Cornell Medical 
Center, Westchester Division, 21 
Bloomingdale Road, White Plains, 
N.Y. 10605. (914) 997-57,80. 

Affiliates Release 

Grants Applicatio\ls 


The SUNY Purchase Affiliates 
invite applicdtions for our grants 
awards for the second semester of the 
1984-85 academic year. 

Guidelines for the awards have been 
established by the Affiliates Board 
with guidance from the Faculty and 
Administration. The Affiliates seek 
applications that improve the quality 
of student life through intellectual, 
academic, cultural or social proj~ts of 
interest and imagination. The Board 
and the Grants Committee favor 
projects where a grant will make. a . 
crucial difference, or when worthy 
projects have few or no other sources 
for funds-, or for seed money to launch 
a program of benefit to the Cqllege 
community. Within the limited 
resources of the Grants Program, every 
effort is made to fund a variety 01 
diverse programs from the various 
divisions, programs' and activities of 
the College. 

Applicants should submit their 
typed applicdtioli proposals on the 
Affiliates Grant Application form. 
appropriately signed, and detail the 
ways in which student life will be 
enhanced. Applications are due by 
noon on Friday February 15. Send 
them to: 
Bebe Eisenhauer, Chairperson, Grants 

Committee . 
Affiliates Office, Administration 

Bldg. 
It is the policy of the Grants 

Committee only to consider proposals 
received by the stated deadline. 

The Affiliates will announce the 
recipients of the grants on March l. 

Grants will be awarded in amounts 
not to exceed $500. Projects must be 
completed within one year. Interim 

.and final summary reports are 
required and should be sent to the 
Chairperson of the Grants Committee. 

Applicdtions can be picked up in 
any of the divisional offices. 

DEADLINE 
for the next issue is February 
13. Submit to H.A.M: photos, 
pictures of art work, creative 
writing. Submit cartoons. 
submissions can be dropped off at 
the Info Booth. CCN c/o The Load 

Dr. Dolores E. Cross, President of the 
H i g her E d u cat i·o n S e r vic e s 
Corporation, is pleased to announce 
the further expansion, and addition, 
of student financial aid programs for 
New Yorkers. "The 1985-86 State 
budget allocates over $433 million for 
State student aid programs. New York 
provides almost one-third of the 
student grant and scholarship. dollars 
provided by all of the states," Dr. Cross 
commented. She further noted, "Last 
year the Governor signed legislation 
establishing the State's first program 
of student financial aid for part-time 
undergraduates entit)ed Aid for Part: 
Time Study (APTS). Legislation · 
accompanying this rear's State budget 
will propOse the expansion of the part 
time ' student aid :program to allow 
senior citizens let, participate more 
fully in this progt,Qm consistent with · 
their special need{ .. 

"This year'S budget will also call for 
two new scholarship programs and 
the expansion of the Empire 'St51te 
Teacher Scholarship and Fellowshi"p 
Program established last year." . 

Legislation will be proposed to 
establish a new! Regents Health Care 
Special Oppo/tunity Scholarship 
Progam to iPIprove access to 
professional education in medicine 
and dentistry tY students who are 
economically isadvantaged and/or 
members of under represented 
groups. In addition, a new Regents 
Special Oppcj>rluni ty Scholarship 
Program will tie,proposed to improve 
access to undergraduate and 
graduate prograhu leading to a degree 

Apartment Residents Left Out In Cold 


Purchase apartment residents, 
gripped in the icy embrace of some of 
the coldest days on record. have been 
living with some chilling problems. 

Tenants on G, H, J, M, P and S 
Streets have had to live with sporadic 
heating and freezing water pipes and 
several subsequent floods. In the 
month of January, the HousingOffice 
made 47 requests to Maintenance for 
emergency heating repairs. In one 
incident, construction work on the J . 
Street roof has been cited as the cause 
of an icy flood and ceiling collapse in a 
J-3 apartment on New Year's Day. 

The problem of freezing and 
bursting pipes which is plaguing the 
Old and New Apartments is a result of 
poor insulation and the inefficient 
placing of thermostats in the 
complexes. according to sources 
familiar with the operation and 
upkeep of the campus apartf!1ents. 
Some solirces suggest that the 
apartments are unevenly heated and 
water pipes running through the 
poorly insulated exterior walls· are 
susceptible to the freezing 
temperatures. One student has 
reported that he' and his apartment 
mates have been forced to keep their 
kitchen oven on and open in order to 
keep the house warm. 'We're 
wondering if no heat means no rent," 
said the student, as he pondered 
whether the college was obligated to 
refund any housing fees. 

Norman Taylor, Director of the 
Campus Facilities Planning Office, 
said that the Old Apartments complex 
was designed at a time when the 
concept of energy efficiency was not a 
priority. He suggested that the 

- - - ' •. ,.~ ,". J.' INEWS I_HI 
State-~ B1idg~t Is Gf)· o"]~·ews F 
Einanciaf·Aid & Sch91arship 

in a profession designated by 
Regents for students who 
economically disadvantaged 
members of an 
minority group. 

The Tuitional Assistance Prnoma...:ll 
(TAP) is a state-operated 
provides grant assistance to New 
State residents attending postS«Ofto.lI 
dary institutions in New 
and all other grants and 
constit.ute the largest and 
compreh~nsive student financial 
program of any state in the nanon,,) 
This year, New York State proviAood 

over three times as much in grant 
scholarship aid as either California 
Illinois. the states with the next largest 
programs. 

Dr. Cross's remarks on the budget 
incl uded special acknowledgement 0( 
the Governor's longstandi 
commitment to providing access 
choice in postsecondary educatioa. 
"This budget recognizes the 
demographic trends of New York 
and is responsive to . ensuring aca:sa 
through financial aid to students. Tilt 
budget is also an endorsement or the 
val ue the Governor places on 
educating New Yorkers and on 
maintaining New York State's 
leadership role in higher education." 

The New York State Higher 
Education Services Corporation is the 
Sta te agency responsible for 
administering the State grant and 
scholarship programs, as well as the 
federal Guaranteed Student Loan 
Programs and last year provided $U 
billion in grants, scholarships and 
loans to nearly 750,000 students. 

archite<::ts of the complex were Dot 
particularly concerned about heating 
costs. Assistant Dean. of Campus and 
Residence Life, Laura, Avitabile, said 
that the Housing Office was trying to 
cope with the increaSed number of. 
complaints. Avitabile said that she 
wished ·the apartmt'nts were in better 
physical condition, but she said that it 
was the State Dormitory Authority 
and the SUNY Central Offices which 
appropriate the funds for housing 
development programs. 

The ceiling which collapsed on 
New Year's Day under the weight 01. 
several hours worth of freezing rain 
has been attributed to a faulty 
temporary seal . placed on the roof the 
by contractors working to replace the 
entire roof on the south sideofJ Street. 
According to one apartment resident, 
no one was hurt in the incident but 
repairs, while eventually made, were 
slow in coming. The contracting 
work, which is several weeks behind 
the schedule envisioned by the OUiet 
of Campus and Residence Life at the. 
beginning of last semester, is about 
half way completed. 

Although the dropping tempera
tures have forced many apartment 
residents to bundle up, donning extra 
layers of clothing both inside and 
outside their apartments, several have 
maintained some sense of humor 
about the situation: One student said 
that he thought the Old Apartments 
would be better situated in Southern 
California, overlooking the ocean. 
This image, he said, as he rubbed bis 
hands together in front of his open 
oven, helps to keep him a little 
warmer. 

http:Rosenzw.lg
http:W.lnsh.nk
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Lights! Camera! Action! Film Series Runs Out OfFunds; 
Senate Grants Budget Surplus To Save Films 


To help bailout the Student Senate 
Film Series, the Senate has decided to 
give the organization $2,000. The 
money will be transferred from the 
student wages line. 

The film series was allocated $7,500 
for 84-85, but by the end of last 
semester that entire budget had been 
spent. 

During the January 25th meeting of 
the Student Senate Executive 
Committee, other possibilities for 
rescuing the film series were 
suggested: 

Trdnsferring money from budget 
'0 lines other than student wages. The 
g SlU~ent Senate Vice President of 
5 Finance, though, did not find any 
~ other lines lhat could afford a loss of 
';;' funds. 
~ . Eliminating the Tuesday night film 
~ 
0:1 
II: 

a. 
About 150 Purchase students, staff 

and faculty were involved in the 
shooting of a Seven-Up commercial in 
the Performing Ans Center's Theater 
A, last Wednesday January 30. 

The commercia I, made by 
"Knightsbridge," will probably be 
aired during thjs year's Academy 
Awards. In the commercial Seven-Up 
receives an "academy" and Purchase 
students act as the audience . 
Participants received $50 each for their 
work. 

Geoffrey Holder, who has acted in 

Seven-Up commercials for years as a 
bald and exotic tropical islander. ; 

("Wet, wild, all that"), starred in 
this commercial as well and some of 
the student extras hada chance to meet 
him during the shoot. 

Theresa Coenan, assistant direclOr 
of SUNY Purchase administration 
said, "The production company had 
come 10 us and brought Equity (union 
acting members) from New York City. 
The production company also had 
sign up sheets for extras on this 
campus. " 

On January I at 11 :30 a.m., Public 
Safety got a call from the Ml. Vernon 
police who had picked up an ex
student trying to cash someone elses 
paycheck. Later, a secretary in the 
SUNY Purchase Theater Ans and 
~'ilm Department found her wallet 
and · checkbook missing, a total of 
about $900. The ex-student has 
ple-dded guilty to possession of a 
forged instrument. If he has a clean 
record, he will face a misdemeanor. 

Pub manager, Doug Capasso 
returned 10 The Pub over the break to 
do renovating work and found that the 
tape deck and receiver, valued at about 
$400, were missing. Cindy Green, 
director of services of the Purchase 
College Association (PCA), reponed 
Ihe missing stereo equipment to 
Public Safety on January 3. 

No one had seen the equipment 
since December 21, the last night of 
Pub oper,tlion before the break, 
therefore, it is unknown when exactly 
Ihe stereo was stolen. 

Pub workers had discovered during 
the renovating that the Back Bar gate 
had not been locked properly, and that 
someone could have broken in that 
way. 

The peA had 10 replace the stereo 
equipment, which is now kept under 
chain and lock. 

On January 5 John Williams 
rrported that 25 refrigerators were 
missing from the storage room of 0

05. The Purchase College Association 
was renting the refrigerators to dorm 
residents. According to Williams the 
refrigerators have been missing since 
Septem ber and their loss was 
originally ' reponed to Public Safety 
early that month. Albrecht said that 
his office has not been able 10 pursue 
the case because Williams never gave 
Public Safety the requested serial 
numbers of the 25 refrigerators. 
Williams responded that serial 
numbers are only available when the 
refrigerators are purchased, not 
rented. 

On January 21, Elaine Galen-
Calker, Dean of Visual Ans Ed 
Colker's wife, reponed that two pairs 

car in the administration parking lot, 
on January 18 at 2:30 p.m. 

On January 29, a community 
gymnasium member reponed that her 
pocketbook was stolen from outside 
the racquetball court where she was 
playing. She also reponed that the 
pocketbook contained a $700 wedding 
ring and $200 cash. 

.............. 

There were 242 fire alarms in the old 

apartments last semester. In J-6-1 
alone there were 10 alarms before 
October because the smoke alarms, 
since moved, had been placed next to 
the shower. Mark Albrecht says that 
most of the alarms are caused by 
cooking. 

series. which typically brings in less 
money than the· weekend series. The 
Executive Committee decj,ded that this 
tactic could only be used as a last reson 
later in the semester and only if the 
Tuesday series did not bring in 
enough re"!:'nue to cover its losses. 

Limiting ·the money spent on any 
given film to $100. But. Matt Eberl, 
head of the Film Series has said that 
this figure is too low. 

Accoroing to Jens Wilkinson, 
Chairperson of the Student Senate 
Student Life Committee, it is very hard 
to find where the blame for the film 
series'troubles lies. He said, "Clearly , 
it must be one of three possibilities. It 
could be that not enough money was 
allocdted to the series in the budget, a 
possibility that could be remedied this 

spring when the new budget is drawn 
up. Of course, that will not help the 
immediate situation." 

"A second possibility, " Wilkinson 
continued, "was that the film series 
may have rented movies that were too 
expensive for their budget and were 
slightly irresponsible in their choice of 
films. There is probably some truth to 
both of these ideas." 

The third possible cause for the 
Film Series ' pains is according toI 

Wilkinson, its relocation. In past 
semesters the film series showed most 
films in the Humanities Theatre. 
Beginning last semester the Purchase 
Experimental Theatre (PET), was 
given additional time in the 
Humanities Theatre for rehearsals 
and performances. As a result, when 
PET was using Humanities, films 
were shown in the Natural Science 
building. The move to Nat Sci 
" seriously hurt the film series ' 
profitability and will continue 10 

plague its future, " said Wilkinson. 
Peter Saxe , President of PET 
responded, "The location shouldn't 
make a difference. A building is a 
building." Saxe stated that both 
organizations use the Humanities 
space for an equal number of days and 
PET is "still financially sound." 
Space at the Performing Arts Center is 
available but, says Wilkinson, it has 
"limited access to students." 

A hopeful note is that the first movie 
of this semester, "Spinal Tap" made a 
profit of almost $250. "If this holds up 
drastic measures by the Student Senate 
might not be necessary," said 
Wilkinson. 

Wanted: Grassroots Organizers 

For Purchase Student Union 


The Student Union is a politically 
active group which works on issues 
directly or indirectly affecting 
students. Among our priorities are 
protesting U.S. military intervention 
in Central America; voter registration; 
nuclear disarmament ; draft 
counseling; fighting SUNY tuition 
hikes and budget cuts; lobbying 
ag-dinst the 21 year old drinking age; 
increasing financial aid; divestment of 
SUNY funds from rascist South 
Africa; and protesting the firing of 
progressive professors. 

We are looking for serious, hard 
working organizers to involve 
students in issues. The position of 
organizer is considered a leadership 
role: ' they are responsible for 

recruiting students for projects, 
running committee meetings, and 
planning strategies. Experience is 
helpful but not required. You will be 
trained in innovative strategies for 
direct action organizing. The only 
prerequisites are commitment to 
progressive issues, and the drive to 
organize those students who can make 
a difference. 

All students interested in becoming 
grass roots organizers should drop a 
card with your name, room, 
telephone, box number, area of 
interest , and past experience (if any) in 
the Student Union mailbox, located in 
the Info Booth of CCN. Or StOp by a 
Student Union meeting any Tuesday 
night at9 p .m. in the Fireside Lounge. 

~pantswerestolenhomherpar~d .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 


THE FOOD CO-OP IS FOR YOU~ IF: 
1. you eat food 
2. want to learn more about nutrition 
3. need to save money on food 
4. enjoy meeting people 
5. want a store of your own 

The Food Co-op welcomes all to meetings 
every Thursday night at the Fireside LoungeJ 

CCN. Our store is located below the CCN 

Dining Hall abd hours are posted on the door. 


The Co-op promotes peace and welcomes 

your company. 
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BUDGET from page 1--- intended to trek across the "In terms of SUNY I believe 
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CHILD CARE/rom page 1
passed by the legislature, 
Wray, said, "It's going to 
affect all the campuses, but it 
really hurts community 
colleges." .In Cuomos 
proposal community colleges 
do nOl r('ceive any state 
funding for child care 
programs. The average age of 
a studenl al a community 
coli<'ge is 29 years, most hold 
part-time jobs, and, when 
compared to other SUNY 
sllldents, more are parents. 

In the next thirty day 
comment period, SASli 
representatives will be 
lobbying against this new 
proposal as well as for bills to 
increase TAP and enhance 
graduate programs. 

l......~·~.......~..................................................~ 


l The Purchase I
l Experimental Theater 
l will present this spring: l 
II Yearbook -A new musical l 

Book, Music and Lyrics !
l by Peter Saxe 
l Various production help for 
l this "New York tryout" is l
l needed_ The more people we l
l can get, the better. If l 
l interested, please contact I
l PET as soon as possible_ We 

I 

l need-
l -One or more rehearsal l
l pianists. Sightreading is I 
l preferred. l 
l -Lighting/Tech and Scenic l 
l Designers l 
l -Stage Manager(s): reliable l 
l and efficient l 

-Poster Designers and l 
Publicity l 
-Production Assistants l

l (prompters, make.,up, etc.) l 
II PET meetings are every l 

Tuesday at 4:30 in l 
( Humanities 0017 or leave l 
" a message in the PET l 
II mailbox, CCN info booth l 

An SSA Funded l 
~ Organization l 
1--.....-----..------1 

PREPARATION FOR: 

GMAT-LSAT 
- ,MeAT 

(914) 948-7801 

f~~ 
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budget is also opposed by 
SASU. According to Keating, 
Cuomo believes that most 
students use the wages they 
recieve from temporary service 
jobs for unessentials, such as 
records, movies, alcohol, and 
not for tuition or subsistence. 
Keating, though, thinks the 
Governor's belief is inaccu
rate. Keating said that, many 
students "do use the money 
they earn from their temp 
service jobs for the necessities 
of housing, tuition and food." 

The Governor released this 
budget proposal on January 
21. A thirty day common 
period follows in which the 
governor can amend or revise 
the budget before sending it to 
the state legislature. In the 
past Cuomo has gone on the 
road during this period to 
hear criticisms and responses 
to his proposal. At this time, it 
is not known if the Governor 

ft
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state this year. 

Although the legislaLUre 
will not comment on specific 
points of the budget until the 
comment period is over, Wray 
said "They (the state SenaLOrs 
and Assembly persons) are 
saying that it is the best budget 
he (Cuomo) has ever come out 
with. " 

The 84-85 budget for SUNY 
was 1.6 billion dollars. In 
October SUNY asked for an 
85-86 budget of 173.4 million 
more. Cuomo's proposal is for 
an increase of 98.2 million. 
90% of this increase is 
allocated for a hospital at 
Stony Brook. In contrast, 
libraries were given .6 
million. 

When the -comment period 
is over and the budget goes to 
the 61 Senators and 150 
Assemblypersons in Albany, 
Wray does expect some 
changes to be made. 

the legislature will make some 
defi n i re mod ifica tions. 
Probably in the child care line 
and faculty-staff lines." 

Wray also said that the 
proposed budget line to 
community colleges will 
probably not pass tbe 
I~gislature. Cuomo's proposal 
keeps the community college 
budget at the same level as last 
year, with no incres~ (or 
inflation. In the past, e"dch 
community college was 
funded by the state, county, 

. and through student tuition 
and fees. Each of these parties 
accounting for one third of tbe 
college's total budget. Under 
Cuomo's proposal the state's 
share would drop to about 
31 %. Many community 
colleges would then be forced 
to raise tuition and ask the 
county for additional 
funding. It might also by 
inevitable for com~unity 
colleges LO raise their tuition. 

T'OHELP 
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The Neuberger Museum presently offers a 
fabulous exhibit entitled Concepts In Construction: 
/9/0-/980. Brought to SUNY by the Independent 
Curators Incorporated and curated by one of 
Purchase's Art History professors, Dr. Irving 
Sandler, the show opened on January 27 and will 

. continue through March 30. 
At first glance, the paintings seemed at most to be 

well though out, very accurately executed, 
somewhat interesting, but not necessarily 
aesthetically pleasing. Art per se seems to fall into 
two categories - that which one likes or dislikes. 
Creators of art objects, in estimation, produce pieces 
oul of a feeling which has been defined as the cliched 
"art for art's sake," or' as reflections of a deeper 
conviction to concepts or beliefs. Whichever the 
It"dSOn, even if neither, it is important to understand 
the thought processes behind a creation in order to 
appreciate it for its inherent truth. In tre case of the 
Construction pieces, a knowledge of tHe underlying 
concepts proved necessary. 
. Dr. Irving Sandler refers to Construction in his 
wriuen curatorial account of The Concepts of 
Construction: · /9/0-/980. as personified in and 
"based essentially on reason and on rtional 
procedures." It may well be perceived that all art is 
inherently constructed. yet the artists involved with 
the Construction Movement go a step further. The 
original Constructionists belonged to the post-war 
genre of the early 1900's during a time of great flux. 
As Dr. Sandler also conveyed. the societal ideologies 
focused primarily on the rebirth of a society which 
"situated them on the threshhold of a brave new 
world." The prevailing ideas had influenced artists 
to partake in the recreation process as well. The 
artists have been deemed an idealistic group oC 
individuals who believed that problems could be 
pmgmatically. easily and simply dealt with Cor the 
betterment oC mankind. The beliefs are 
communicated through the very dear, clean, linear 
and rational productions oC art. 

The post-war reconstruction process was 
acrompanied by the birth oC the age of technology 
which also influenced the dominant ideologies at 
the time. The scientific advances were viewed in awe 
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that were in a state of complete visual abstraction. 
Thus, the art is not easily relatebale to oneself. nor is 
it perceived as having much feeling. However, quite 
the opposite is true; the intentions and feelings 
which provoked the arti,sts to produce such pieces 
are of extraordinary intensity. And the paintings 
now. at second, third and fourth glance, even iC not 
extremely decorative or "pretty." are enriching and 
thought-stimulating. The Construction adds a 
refreshing light to life, in lieu oC its motives, and the 
predominantly negative issues that this late 
twentieth century America faces (in its current state 
where technology has advanced more quickly than 
man is able to adapt). 

Dr. Sandler also gave a lecture preceding the 
opening at the Neuberger. Many SUNY students 
may not be aware of such activities. to which they are 
cordially invited for free. but guest lecturers often 
speak on campus and it may be interesting to check 
one out. For some unknown reason it seems that all 
the Westchesterites and their diamonds attend. while 
this college contains a Visual Arts College and 
maybe a handful oC aspiring artists attend such 
functions. 

" ~. . !ft 

.... 

since they were so helpful to mankind. The 
Constructionists wished to integrate their art into 
society and at the level of the people so it too would 
serve useful functions. Dr. Sandler also goes on to 
expound that since science is the embodiment of 
rationallhought processes applied to life. and which 
is made tangible through its productions. the 
Constructionists looked to it as a reference point for 
their endeavors. The Constructionists even went so 
far as to incorporate the scientific method of 
hypothesis and experimentation when producing 
their work. The very systematic approach to science 
was thus applied to art. The combination of a 
rational and idealistic approach into the 
understanding of life for its betterment was the basis 
for the so-inclined artists. Dr. Sandler. among his 
many examples. exposes the intensity of the artsists' 
convictions by explaining that "Mondrian 
conceived of theasymmetriGllreiations of red. blue. 
yellow. black and white rectangles as symbolic of the 
underlying laws of nature." 

The overall idealism. coupled with the extremely 
systematized rationalism led to artistic productions 

Neuberger Museum State University of New York at ~urchase 
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Black 
ExpresSions Saturday, 9 February 1985 

ill 
eoll,..",,..,, from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Aft Music Building FILM 
Two Centuries of Black American Art 
LECTURE 
by Mary Schmidt Campbell, Executive Director of the Studio 
Museum in Harlem I . 

Black American Art: The Turbulent Years, 1963-73 
READING 
by Jamaica Kincaid 
CONCERT 
by the SUNY Purchase Gospel Choir 

tickets are $3..00 for SUNY Purchase faculty, staff and students 
call 253-5087 for information 
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JOHN HOUSEMAN'S THE 

ACTING COMPANY TO BE 


FEATURED AT THE 

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 

The Performing Arts Center at 

SUNY Purchase will present john 
Houseman's renowned The Acting 
Company in Pieces Of 8 on Saturday, 
February 9 at 8 p.m. 

The Acting Company, the official 
touring arm of the nation's Kennedy 
Center, is the only theatre company 
founded for, and dedicated to the 
development of American actors, It 
was formed in 1972 by john 
Houseman, and since. then has 
developed a highly respected 
reputation: "Many of our best young 
performers emerged from The Acting 
Company." (Mel Gussow, The New 
York Times) 

The Acting Company will perform 
Pieces .of 8, a funny and poignant 
selection of contemporary one-act 
plays conceived and originally 
directed by the late Alan Schneider. 
Mr. Schneider, former artistic director 
of the Company, 'selected eight works 
from a group of contempor~ry 
playwrights and combined them into 
a cohesive, fascinating look at 
relationships. Generally absurdist, 
each of the plays is an individual and 
complete work which complements 
and contrasts with the other seven, 
creating a unique evening of theatre. 

. Pieces .of 8 featured jules Feiffer's 
The Unexpurgated Memoirs of 
Bernard Mergendeiler; Ring Lardner's 
The Tridget of Greva; The Black and 
the HIhite by Harold Pinter; The 
Sandbox by Edward Albee; Tom 
Stoppard's The (15 Minute) Dogg's 
Troupe Hamlet; Samuel Beckett's 
Come and Go, Foursome by Eugene 
lonesco and Robert Anderson's I'm 
Herbert. 

One of the last productions to be 
staged by Schneider, Pieces .of 8 is a 
perfect e~ample of this remarkable 
director's work. Renowned for his 
visual images, Alan Schneider was' 
also widely considered to be a 
champion of the writer's word. Here 
he has synthesized eight of the most 
celebrated modern playwrights 
without losing any of their individual 
styles. The result is an evening of 
outstanding theatre: a treasure indeed. 

Tickets for The Acting Company in 
Pieces .of 8 are $11.00 and $13.00, with 
discounts for students. For 
reservations and information call the 
Performing Arts Center Box Office. 

~~A 
MOA (Magazine of the Arts) 

MOA is now accepting entries for 
the Spring'85 issue. The deadline for 
submission of work is March 6, 1985. 
All 	 work: interviews, photographs, 
poetry, fiction, filmstills, reviews of 
books, performances records, art; may 
be left at MOA's mailbox at Campus 
Center North. Photographs of artwork 
are also submitable. 
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ARTS B-R1EFS 

"THE DYNAMIC" JOYCE 'A SOLDIER'S PLAY' BRINGS 
TRISLER DANSCOMPANY NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY 
FEATURED IN DANCE SERIES AT TO PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER The Negro Ensemble Company, 
When the joyce Trisler Danscom- America's foremost black theatre 

pany made its debut ·in 1974, Anna company, will present its critically 
Kisselgoff of The New York Times acclaimed production a A Soldier's 
wrote that the performance, "reaches Play on Friday, February 15 at the 
the level of magnificent." Since then, Performing Arts Center. Winner of 
dance connoisseurs in the United both the Pulitzer Prize for Drama and 
States and abroad have continually the New York Critics Circle Award, 
hailed joyce Trisler's works as 
"brilliant," "astonishing" and 
"glorious." Hubert Saal of Newsweek 
calls them " masterpieces." A selection 
of 	 those works can be seen on 
Saturday, February 23 at 8 p.m. at the 
Performing Arts Center, SUNY 
Purchase. 

Although the repertory is based on 
the unique modern techniques 
inherited by Ms. Trisler from West 
Coast Innovator Lester Horton, the 
works are ballet oriented and appeal to 
the 	 widest possible range of dance 
audiences. The Kennedy Center 
describes the repertory as one, "whose 
every movement is a celebration of 
human beauty giving the company a 
classic timelessness. Trisler ' s 
choreography honors this beauty, but 
goes deeper; she celebrates mind and 
heart as well." 

In 1980, a year after Trisler's 
premature death, Milton Myers 
succeeded her as artistic director. Mr. 
Myers, a · charter member of the 
Danscompany and then with the 
Alvin Ailey Dance Company, was 
often referred to by Ms. Trisler as, "one 
of the most musical dancers I know." 
Many of her works were created with 
him in mind. Continuing in the 
Trisler-Horlon choreographic 
tradition, under Myers' guidance the 
company's steady artistic growth has 
been unanimously acclaimed by 
critics and public alike, both 
nationally and internationally. 

The joyce Trisler Danscotnpan} 
has appeared at Sadler's Wells Theatre 
in London, Theatre des Champs-
Elysees in Paris, Detroit Music Hall, 
Woodstock (NY) Festival; has toured 
throughout Central and South 
America; and has returned for three 
repeat engagements at the Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts, 
jacob's Pillow Dance Festival and 
Berlin's Academy of Arts. 

Tickets for the performance are 
$8.00 and $11.00, and are available al 
the Performing Arts Center BOl( 
Office, (914) 253-5900, Tuesda, 
through Sunday, noon to 5 p .m' 
Discounts are available for students. 
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RADIO CfTY 1'~ 

p~,., 

Johnny Cash/Waylon Jennings/ 

June Carter/ Jessie Colter 

February 8·10. Tickets priced at $25 

and $20. 

Eddie Murphy March 22·24 

Ticket prices and on sale date to be 

determined. Call (212) 246·4600 for 

more information. 

Rodney Dangerfield February 23, 24. 

Tickets priced at $20 and $15. 


Charles Fuller's mystery thriller has 
been hailed as a triumph in cities 
throughout America. Curtain time for 
the performance is 8 p.m. 

Set in 1944 at Fort Neal, Louisiana, 
shots ring out in the night and 
Technical Sergeant Vernon Waters, a 
black career Army man, is found dead. 
In the suspenseful mystery that 
follows, special Army .Investigator 
Richard Davenport finds that to 
unmask the murderer he will first have 
to unlock the terrible secret of the dead ' 
man's agonized last words---"They 
still hate you." A compelling 
whodunnit, .the case takes on a deeper 
dramatic dimension as it probes a 
man's search for dignity amid the 
tangle of old hale and new hope ' 
confronting World War II America. 
' Playing to capacity houses in New 

York for 14 months priorto the start of 
this ' national tour, A Soldier's Play 
was selected as one of three American 
productions to appear in Los Angel~s 
in conjunction with the 1984 OlympIC 
International Arts Festival, after 
which it was a U.S. representative to 
the pre s t i g i 0 usE din bur g h 
International Festival in Scotland. 
The play has since been made into a 
film called A Soldier's Story. 

Performed by an outstanding bi
racial cast under the direction of 
Douglas Turner Ward, A Soldier's 
Play is one of a long list of new 
American works to be introduced by 
the 	Negro Ensembl~ Company over 
the past 15 years. 

Tickets are $16.00 and $18.00 with 
student discounts available. 
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THE FAMED CLEVELAND 

QUARTET IN A RETURN 
ENGAGEMENT AT THE 

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 
The Cleveland Quartet's playing has 
been called, "... an experience a 
listener may hope to have once or 
twice in a lifetime." (The Observer, 
London) That experience is being 
offered when the Quartet make.:; a 
second appearance at the Performing 
Arts Center on Sunday, February 10 at 
3 p.m. The prognlm will feature the 
Quartet in E flat Major, Op.125, no. I 
by Shubert; Shostakovitch's Quartet 
no. 	8 and the Quartet in F Major, 
Op.135 by Beethoven. 

Tickets are SI 0.00 and $13.00, and 
are available at the PAC Box Office. 

Medieval Animal Myths and Fables, . 
a reading by Robert M. Stein, Phd, 
Associate Professor of Literature, will 
begin the Tuesdays at 4:30 Neuberger 
Museum -Series. Medieval Animal 
Myths and Fables will be presented on 
Tuesday, Fepruary 5, at 4:30 p.m. 
following with an opening reception. 

In conjunction with these readings 
is a 	Museum study on The Medieval 

Animal: Abstraction or Reality? This 
exhibition was curated by Sigrid 
Goldiner, class of '85, as her Senior 
Project in the Art History Board at 
Purchase and will be held through 
April 14. This program was funded in 
part by the SUNY Affiliates. 

Concepts in Construction 1910-80 
Concepts in Construction, an 

exhi bition organized and circulated by 
Independent .Curators Incorporated, 
New York, will be shown through 
March 31. ICI is a non-profit traveling 
exhibition service specializing . in 
contemporary art, Irving Sandler, 
guest curator. 

Museum of Broadcasting 
The Museum of Broadcasting will 

present a tribute to the independent 
station renowned for its innovations 
in programming and broadcasting 
techniques, KTLA. KTLA is best 
known for it's pioneering work in live 
coverage. The exhibit will feature 
much of it's acclaimed coverage 
including the ' first broadcast of the 
1952 atomic bomb testing, the 1961 
Brentwood/ Bel Air fire, the Watts riol 
and the Robert Kennedy assassination. 
This show will be presented February 
I through March 15. 

In conjunction with the exhibit 
there will be a seminar on February I, 
from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. led by Steve 
Bell, Vice President and General 
Manager of KTLA; Hal Fisherman, 
News Anchorman; Arnold Shapiro, 
Document~ry Producer for KTLA; 
and Stan Chambers, News Reporter of 
the first licensed station west of the 
Mississippi. The Museum of 
Broadcasting is located at I East 53rd 
Street and is open from noon to 5:00 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday 
and from noon to 8:00 p.m. on 
Tuesdays. The Museum ef 
Broadcasting is closed on Sundays and 
Mondays. Contributions are 
suggested. For further information 

~llp5E!T 
By PETER- SAXE 

The winter break is over, and as the 
curtain rises on the second act, the 
Purchase Experimental Theater 
(PET) is once again planning to wei 
your theatrical appetite with a 
schedule of new productions for all. 

PET's first production this semester 
will be "The Owl and the Pussycat," 
directed by Mel Daley. The 
performance dates are March 1,2,3,8, 
9 and 10. It will take place in the 
Humanities Theater. 

Following "The Owl and the 
Pussycat," PET will be preparing for 
its Spring Festival. Performance dates 
for the festival will be from April 18 
through May 12. We are looking for 
playwrights, directors, actors, 
designers, etc., to contribute their 
talents. 

As part of the spring festival, PET is 
planning several one-acts, a one-man 
show, and a new full-length musical 
entitled "Yearbook". Concerning 
"Yearbook," PET is .looking to pul 
together a production team interested 
in working on this exciting new 
project. If you are a rehearsal pianist,a 
lighting or scenic designer, a stage 
manager, or just interested in getting 
involved, stop by the PET office and 
get involved. Remember, theater is a 
collaborative effort. 

Messages may be left in the PET 
mailbox in Campus Center North, 
and everyone is welcome to auend the 
weekly meetings, held every Tuesday 
at 4:30 in Humanities 0017. Let's see 
some new faces in the theater. 
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The Plough and the Stars, by Sean O'Casey, 
 I 
directed by Larry Kornfeld. Presented by 

the Theater Arts and Film Division. Feb.7, 
 ITl8,9, 14, 15, 16 at 8 p.m . Sundays Feb . 10, 
17 at 3 p.m. Dance Lab Theater, Dance 
Bldg. 
lone Star and Laundry and Bourbon 
presented by Pink Thunderbird 

Productions, an alumni theater group, 
 ~ written by James McClure.Feb. 7, 8, 9at 8 
p.m. Sunday Feb. 10 at 3 p.m. Abbott 

Kaplan Theater, PAC. 

The Acting Company In Pieces of Eight - Sat, 

Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. Theater B, PAC. 

Cleveland Quartet - Sunday, Feb. 10 at 3 
p.m. Theater A, PAC 
The Negro Ensemble Company In ASoldiers 

Play - Fri, Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. Theater B, PAC 


STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Union meetings 
- Mondays at 10 p.m. Fireside Lounge, 
CCN 
Student Senate meetings - Mondays at 
4:30 p.m. Conference Room, CCN 
Student Union meetings -Tuesdays at 9 
p.m. Fireside Lounge, CCN 
Dry and Clean meetings - Mondays at 
7:30 - 9 p.m. Conference Room, CCN 
It would be that the meetings are of no 
interest to you. You do not have a 
problem with alcohol or other drugs and 
you don't know anyone who does. You're 
fortunate. For those who are concerned 
about a friend , a member of the family, or 
possibly yourself, Dry and Clean may 
hold some answers. 
Purchase Experimental Theater (PET) 

FILMSSPORTS 
Women's Basketball: Feb . 8-10 Greystoke: The Legend of 
Thurs, Feb . 7 - vs . York, 6 p.m. Gym 'Tarzan 8 & 10:30 p.m ., 7 p.m. on Sunday 

- Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. Humanities 0017 
Coffee/Tea Times - Tuesdays Feb. 12 
and Feb. 19, 9-11 a.m. in the Commuter 
Lounge. Free (including doughnuts) 

Mon, Feb. 11 - vs . CCNY, 6 p.m. Gym 
Fri, Feb. 15 - vs. Kings College, 6 p.m. 
Gym 
Men's Basketball: 
Thurs, Feb. 7 - vs. Stony Brook, 8 p'.m. 
Gym 
Mon, Feb. 11 - vs. Baruch , 8 p.m. Gym 
Fri, Feb. 15 - vs. Maritime, 8 p.m. Gym 
Mon, Feb. 1,8 - vs. Old Westbury, 8 p.m. 
Gym 
Sunday, Feb. 10 - United States Fencing 
Association fencing match, 10:30 a.m., 
Gym 

Tues, Feb. 12 Warner Bros, Cartoon 
Night 8 & 10:30 p.m. 
Feb. 15-17 Frances & Rhythms on the 
Range 8 & 10:30 p.m. , 7 p.m. Sundays 
Tues, Feb. 19 Nosferatu 8 & 10:30 p.m: 
Feb. 22-24 The Atomic Cafe &The War 
Game 8 p.'m., 7 p.m . Sunday 
All films are shown in the Humanities Theater 
Student admission: $2 on weekends, $1.50 on 

Tuesdays 
(SSA Funded) 

Men's Fencing: 
Sat, Feb. 16 - vs .West Point, Fairfield and 
Pace, 1 p.m. Gym 
Mon, Feb. 18 - vs. Yeshiva, 7 p.m. Gym 
Women's Fencing: NEUBERGER 
Sun, Feb. 10 - vs. Columbia, Fairfield and Feb. 5 - April 14 - The Medieval Animal:
West Point, 1 p.m. Gym Abstraction or Reality? An exhibition of 30 

representations of medieval animals 
ranging from architectual elements from 
churches to every day items such as door 
knockers and a decorative mirror case. 
This exhibition is curated by Sigrid 
Goldiner as her Senior Project. 
through Feb. 24 - Three British Sculptors: 
Anthony Gormley, Anlsh Kapoor and Bill 
Woodrow. An installation of large scale 
sculpture by British artists is presented 
as part of the Museum's ongoing 
exploration of contemporary art by both 
American European artists . 
through March 31 - Concepts In 
Construction 
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P..urch·ase'.Lac'k's~. A ,Student Center 

. It is becoming mor.e and more evident that one, big, centralized student 
activities center is desperately needed here at Purchase. A place where 
students can assemble; get involved, hang out, be creative, or simply take 
refuge is lacking on this campus. 

Purchase is inundated with divisions, departments, factions, norths, 
souths, easts, wests - nothing but compartmentalization (if such a word 
dare exist). 

Wouldn't it be nice, not to mention convenient, (and this was 
expressed in a Load editorial last year) if we Loadies (South basement) 
could walk down the hall todo business with the Senate (North 1st floor), 
or if the senators could walk out their door and rap with the Food Co-op 
(North basement), or leave their coats off to talk with the Video Center 
(South basement). 

It would also be great to be able to create more spaces to accomodate all 
the clubs and organizations that are active and have no place to meet. 
And, if there were a big hall or lounge area in the middle of it all, this 
would promote involvement, unity and perhaps even spirit. 

All of this could be a reality - in a building that already exists. For those 
students who are new, this is the Butler Building. You know, that big 
brown steel building w~ere they held the Halloween Party. It used to 
belong to the Design Tech Department, but they now occupy the second 
floor of the Social Sciences Building. The Student Senate even started ~ 
committee to look into plans to open the Butler as an activities center, but 
financing is the big. obstacle. 

This building, though, holds endless possibilities. For example, the 
need for a student-run gallery beCame apparent as some students, on their 
own initiative, created the Tunnel Gallery. (The "tunnels" are 

underneath the mall, accessible by doors on Lincoln Avenue, where the 
print shop used to be). This semester, however, the students returned to 
find that all the art which was placed there was removed by the school. 
(Where is that art? Will it be returned to the artists?) 

The Butler Building is big enough to house a gallery, a pub, a 
gameroom, a food CD-DP, numerous offices fDr clubs and DrganizatiDns, a 
senate Dffice with a cDnference room, a lounge fDr studying Dr relaxin'g, 
and mDst impDrtantly, a large gathering place fDr parties, tDwn meetings, 
etc. 

H students are uninvDlved Dr apathetic around here, max~e it's because 
it is so hard to. really see what other students around them are dDing. It 
takes a heck Df a IDt Df explDring and looming abDut hallways to. discDver 
student Dffices burried in the basements Df NDrth and SDuth which are 
rarely knDwn. The CappucinD LDunge is way tDD smC;l1l fDr parties, so. it 
is Dften left unused. Commuters are like Dutcasts, tucked away Dn the 
secDnd floDr Df SDuth. 

It has been a belief Df many students that the student activities split was 
a cDnsciDus architectural plan to keep students apart, since during the 
time Df Purchase's cDnstructiDn in 1971, student activism was at its 
height. But, whether Dr nDt it was a cDnsciDus decisi0n, the problem 
exists. It affects our campus life. It creates apathy, lackDf interest, lack Df 
unity and ignDrance abDut) ssuesDrt the eampus and in the rest bC the 
wDrld. 

Purchase has enDugh "divisiDns" =-. this is a division that shDuld nDt 
exist. So., please excuse us if this editDrial sDunds like a rerun, repeat, 
redundancy, reiteratiDn Dr repititiDn, but we are no. clDser to a student 
activities center in the Butler Building this year than we were last year. 

What? There's Nothing ··'IlcJ.lJi(J:Qn Campus? 

I 

I 
Exciting home wins were produced by both 

Varsity Basketball teams in their competition since 
returning from the winter break. The men's team, 
which .has been complemented this semester by 
several talented players, played an outstanding g'dme 
and defe-dted St. joseph's of Brooklyn by the score of 
71-60. Brenda joyce, a nationally ranked scorer in 
the NCAA Division III who made her home here, 
helped her teammates to a 58-40 rout of New Paltz 
State in the woman's contest with a 39 point 
perfornmance. 

But where was the rest of the student body last 
Tuesday and Saturday nights? Purchase students, 
who have expressed time and again the opinion that 
there . is simply nothing to do on evenings and 
weekends on our campus, did not seem to be aware of 
the winning teams' efforts. There were perhaps 40 
fans attending the men's contest, and less than a 
dozen watching the women. 

Claudia . Stabile, the women's basketball team 
coach, is resorting to raffles, free beer, and cable 

television to ay and increas.e attendance at her home 
g'dmes. j\lst finding someone willing to the run the 
clock and scoreboard for home basketball contests is 
"like pulling teeth," according to one Athletic 
Department employee. "Nobody does anything on 
this campus unless you wave dollar bills in their 
face," says another. 

We owe our athletes, and ourselves, better than 
this. 

Purchase has had dozens of successful athletic 
teams and more than a handful of outstanding 
individual athletes in it's short history. But, like 
many . other worthwhile programs, athletics at 
Purchase have failed to attract the attention of a 
campus that claims to be articulate and 
sophisticated but often falls victim to it's own 
cynicism and apathy. 

just in the past year, the men's basketball team, 
the men's' and women's tennis and fencing teams, 
the ultimate frisbee team and an interscholastic 
volleyball program initiated by students have had 

winning records. And for those who participated on 
the other teams, or in an intramural athletic 
program, or who just came out to watch, the rewards 
of participating were the same: The thrill of athletic 
competition, the friendship with other team 
members and fans, and perhaps most of all the 
individual growth and self-awareness which they 
gained by challenging their bodies and their minds 
and by being a part of their community. Ask anyone 
you know who has ever been part of a te-dm here or 
anywhere else, or who has ever been a serious fan of 
any professional or amateur sport, and they will tell 
you the same. . 

It is high time we started supporting our athletic 
programs at Purchase. We can show our support 
simply by turning out for this season's remaining 
home basketball g'dmes on February 7,8, II, 15, and 
18. Students, faculty, staff, administration, families 
and friends are all invited to pariicipate in these 
community events, free of charge. There is plenty of 
room down at the gym. - . 

StudeNts Against 

Repressive Legislation 


To All Concerned 
With Their Freedom, 

I am pleased to announce the spawning of a new 
committee under the auspices of the Purchase 
Student . Union. StudeNts Against Repressive 
Legislation - or SNARL - will work towards the 
preservation of the remaining civil liberties, along 
with the repeal of recent restraining statutes. In 
addition, we will work towards defending the rights 
of minors, those \Vho aren't equipped or motivated 
to speak for themselves, or are simply unaware of the 
personal consequences. 

You may have seen leaflets or posters warning of 
the recent decisions handed down by the Supreme 
Court or other brdnches of government seriously 
impeeding due process and other inalienable 
rights. Many of these mandates - which affe(:t you 
are unconstitutional and can be repealed or reversed 
with support. Let the .Iegislators know they've 
reached the nadir in their plot to usurp the rights 
won by young people in the last twO decades. Shed 
your reticence and speak out as a bestial defender of 
human rights by joining SNARL and the Student . 
Union. 

I'll keep you posted ... 
) 
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Friedlander Maintains Innocence' In Senate Conflict 

To the Editors: 

I would Jike to thank john Coolrick and The 
Load for publishing an article on the unfortunate 
conflict that has developed between the Student 
Senate and myself. The article is, in my' opinion, 
accurdte and fair, but it is incomplete. Let me clarify 
a few points and explain why the misunderstanding 
has distressed me. 

I. jim Benz is, I'm afraid, being unthruthful if.he 
said, as reported in The Load, "that he assumed she 
would await formal approval of the funds by the 
Senate." As the article clearly states, jim Benz even 
admitted before Bell Chevigny that he had given me 
the okay to invite Serious Bizness. In fact, we had 
been talking on the phone at least once a week about 
the possibility of the group coming to campus since 
the middle of September. Finally, on October II, we 
agreed that I could write the group and make our 
invitation official. Over and over again I repeated 
my question: "00 I have the okay to go ahead?" I 
insisted on the fact that I was about to make a 
financial commitment for the school: $600.00would 
come from student funds and $100.00 from the 
Divisions of Social Sciences and Humanities. I had 
received verbal promises from · Peter Schwab and 
Chris Grontowski which, as is only normal in a 
small school hke this one, were honored a couple of 

, 

week~ later. Yes, I agree that $700.00 is a lot of money 

and I would certainly have understood if the 

students had decided that they did not want to spend 

$600.00 for one concert. But the decision should have 


. been made before the invitation had been sent out. 

2. That I should have wrillen authorization before 

I commilled us to the group, or, more precisely, that 
I should have waited for the Student Senate to make 
the official invitation, is obvious, now, after the fact. 
I did not know the procedures. jim Benz, as the 
coordinator of an even sponsored by the Senate 
should have kept me from writing the letter; which 
he knew perfectly well I was, in my innocence and 
good faith, about to write. He did no such thing. 
john Williams, according to The Load, "had sent 
the teacher a memo to this effect after the incident." I. 
never received the memo and, "after the incident," 
may I suggest, was just a bit late. I agree that I should 
have known the ru1es (I am under the impression 

.that the rules had recently changed). However, I was 
working under the assumption that in a small 
college community, when people who represent 
different constituencies come together to put on a 
college-wide event, each group helps educate the 

LETTERS c~ntinued on the following page. 



about the rules of its sector - in plenty of time. 

I wrote Serious Bizness on October II to confirm 

invitation for their performance at SUNY
 

r.chase which was to take place on the 25th. I had 
applied for and had been granted some funds 
President Grebstein to bring students faculty . B' 	 . ' 

Senous llness together for a light supper
the concert. On October 18 Ron Wooley and 

Benz came to my office to inform me that the 
had not endorsed the event. Publicity for the 
had already appeared in The Load. When I 
out that it was unprofessional at this late 

_ one week before the concert - to cancel the 
-..rOlnce of Serious Binzess, an event we had been 

and talking about since mid-September, I 
in effect: tough luck. The language was a 

d~al less gracious than that. 
Why bother to bring all of this up again? It is true, 

aU, that I was never actually sued. I insist on 
the matter because as far as I am 
the court case is not what's at issue. I 

cannot believe ' that a campus devoted to 
~ng artists for professional careers and to 
iilucating everybody in the finer values of the liberal 

ftels absolutely no responsibility to singers who 
been engaged in good faith to come to Purchase 

perform. A mistake was made, it is true, but 
. of joining forces to see how we"might get out 

thlS unfortunate situation and raise at least some 
. as a "kill-fee," I have become the object of 
IIDDtempt. John Williams claims that I have been 

the Senate." A more accurate 
of what I have been expressing is total 

I might add that when a student ofmine asked 
Senate to put me on the agenda so that we might" 

the matter, the Senate officers refused to give 
a hea~ing.. 

There IS a good deal of discussion at Purchase 
how the faculty is never around, that we teach 

courses, pa~k , up our bags and head for 
llano At the invitation of students I 

[IIUIuslastically agreed to give a slide show' on 
~ragua with Bell Chevigny and introduce a film 

women in Latin America for Socio-Political 
in addition to volunteering to work as a liason 

the college and Serious Bizness. 
I do not want to continue an exchange of harsh 

with the Student Senate, but I do still believe 
we have a moral obligation to Serious Bizness. 

th~ matter might more appropriately be 
l*IJ'essed 10 the college-wide Senate. If other 
llembers ohhe college community also believe that 

have treated a singing group shabbily, please 
me. In one way or another I would like to 

some money to pay Serious Bizness at least part 
we owe them. They gave up an invitation to 

institution to be able ,to come to us. 

, Sincerely ~ 
J tidith Friedlander 

Associate Professor, Anthropology 

Repeats Itself 

Beware Of Rampant 


"Development" Programs 


If there is a cause, aside from Grebstein's policies, 
Purchase community should Eight against, it is 

kaltrification. For, people are being kicked out of 
neighborhoods, so as to let wealth move in, or 

fDlDerilY. I think we should side with the ones 
there, whether stationed·or stationary. 

Sincerely, 
Ariel Rudy Slern 

' 
We Were Here ... 

T h' Ed"
0 	 t e Uors: 

I have just checked the calendar for the one-
hundredth time. Yup, it's still 1985. Yet there seems 
to ?e a proble~ .o~ thi~ ca~~us that strikes me as 
umquely ProhlbulOn-like 10 Its scope, although I 
~m sure (and history is one of my strong points) that 
it was repealed several years ago. 

Then what seems to be the problem with Ben 
Hogan an~ Chery~ Smith? I mean, they seem to be 
under the Impression that students on this campus 
should be as "dry" as possible, and that beer' 
con.stitutes a threat ~ the continued existences of the 
vanous campus offices. I am referring to the rather 
~nder-h.anded bull shit pulled by the above persons 
10 relauolJ to The Load Open House, which Ms. 
Smith vetoed on the grounds that ,beer would be 
present, despite the fact it would not 'have been 
served to minors and that all advertisements insisted 
that an ID, proving age, be brought. 

Other letters, editorials, etc., will have covered all 
~he finer details of this travesty against our rights. It 
IS ~y purpose to express the sheerest outrage against 
thiS transparent ploy to suppress the gathering of 
ne~ people t~ The. Load, a publication that is 
rapidly becomIOg a bit more outspoken in it's views 
than the administration would like. It seems so 
strange that the presense of such a mild alcoholic 
substance should strike fear into the hearts ofpeople ' 
wh? have had ~any, m~ch" st,~onger drinks made at 
theIr own parlles, parues which (I may add) were 
~e~er held ~t theCappucino ~unge. Of course, if it 
Isn t a.nythmgpersonal agamst The Load, then 
could It be the fact that we are "STUDENTS" and 

:	theref~re not capable of having alcohol at our 
gathenngs? Need I remind Hogan and Smith that we 
are all of legal adult age (if not legal drinking age) 
and. are perfectly capable of having a party without 
having a shit fit resulting in the destruction of 
civilization as we know it. 

As someone about to turn 22, I think that this 
incredibly tight-assed "big brother" attitude 
tow~rds the . stud~n~s should stop immediately, 
parucularly smce 11 IS 1985-and-constitution is ,still 
m. effect (at least it was when I last saw the N. Y. 

Times). , ' , 


Resentment, anger, and senseless violence can be 

the ~mly result of such ' suppression of legitimate 


,parues. Also, the consumption of alcohol will not be 

' 	 ~uppressed with the parties -- it will merely push it 

mto the dorm rooms where even Ms. Smith and 
Hogan cannot prevent it. 

Unfortunately, The Story 


To the Editors: 
At first glance, I was a bit, upset by the re-running 

of my cartoon. However, it seems more pertinent 
today than it did one and a half years ago. I applaud 
your re-using it, and, feel disappointed that it can 
still be used today. 

Sincerely, 
A former student 
. Julie Lawrence 

.The Load, the student newspaper here at the State University 
College, welcomes letters from our readers on topics of interest. 
Letters should be typed, of no more than 250 words, signed and 
should also include the authors address and telephone number. 

The editors of The Load encourage the readers to contruibute news 
sports 'or entertainment information, photographs, editorial and 
humorous cartoon art, creative writing, a desire to learn about 
different aspects of journalism, or a pleasant "hello" to the students' 

spaper. The offices of The Load are located in room 0028 
mpus Center South. 

Let us hope that Smith's and Hogan's continued 

insistanGe that w~ still need mothering as we live on 

our own, work our jobs and pay their salaries (an 

extremely itnportant point) ends soon, as I, for one 

can take care of myself. Can they?," 


Sincerely, 
John J. Halbig 

.•.Where Was The Beer? 
To the Editors: 

I saw the full-page ad in the last issue announcing 


your open house party. Asa Load staff person, I 

looked forward to meeting potential new members, 

as well as having a good time. 


As I entered the Load office, mug firmly in hand, 

ready for action, I was greeted by the silence and 

stillness of a nearly empty room. "Where's the ..., 

party?" I asked. The only person ,in the room 

pointed to a letter that, through ,,,all my 

excitement, I missed. It seems that Ben Hogan and 

Cheryl Smith forced the party's cancellation on the 

grounds that beer would be served. 


Why must they behave as though they were Junior 

High social directors instead of working for a college 

full of grown-up students who legally are able to 

drink. Trying to initiate a new prohibition on 

campus by forbidding a party is neither fair nor is it 

their right. Mr. H. Be Mrs. S. you are not Mummy and 

Daddy to anyone here, s.o why must you act like 

them? 


As for the party itself, it was to be a controlled (ID' s 

required) affair. John Williams was ready to supply 

The Load with the necessary keg. In short, we were · 
 -<:;...

ready to have a good time, but Mr. Hogan and Ms. 

Smith stopped all that. I'm veJ1L disappointed in 

these two people, and in their faith in their 

employers (Yes, we do in fact help put food on their 

tables). 

I hope that in the future, more consideration will 

allow for a party oE this kind to take place. 


Respectfully and dry-throated. 
Peter Saxe 

Load Staff Member 

Something Is Very Wrong 

In The Dance Division 


To the Editors: 
J'd like to point something out that I view as a 

serious problem; that is , what is going on in the _ 
Dance Department. Considering everything I've 
witnessed last semester; and the beginning of this 
one, I can confidently say that the Dance 
Department plays with their students as though they 
were a bunch of mindless, unfeeling bodies--this 

, . is not the case. They deserve respect. They are' not 
\just in the department to be criticized. They need 
guidance just like students in other departments. 
Remember, it is a SCHOOL of Dan.ct:. This implies 
teaching and learning. Not just criticism Without 
the follow-up of correction. The administration and 
teachers, one in the same, (Probably because Kazuko 
Hirabayashithinks she is still the Dean, and Carol 
Walker still believes her) enforce discipline in a 
manner so discombobulated and so ' rude it's 
amazing that the srtJdents don't walk out. The 
disciplinary techniques to which I'm referring come 
in the form of nasty letters to the students telling 
them that they are not improving, and that they are 
uninteresting dancers etc. Letters are written in an 
immature, insulting manner. 

If the Dean and her co-workers think that this is 
effective, they should take a psych course. Everyone 
reacts differently, and needs different guidance--this 
is a school! Is it too large a department to schedule 
private meetings with the students explaining the 
letters? I don't think so. 

In addition, the level demotions are especially <.,..
cruel. There is rarely an explanation. The students 

find out by looking on a board where the levels are 

posted ,hat tbey have been dropped to a lower level. 

They do not know which fatulty member has 

lowered the boom; who has pronounced j udgement. 

This seems tQ imply a definite lack of respect the . 

teachers have for their students. 


If the faculty will not show some support and 

respect for the students in a unified manner, then I 

do not think they should refer to themselves as 

teachers; they do not resemble- teachers at all. 


Sincerely 

A Student (Not in Dance so don't look for someone 


to kick out.) 
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This could'be the 

most important event 


in your life. 

Learn HOW TO BE INTERVIEWED for professional 

SALES. SALES is the springboard to a career in 
management. Learn how to make the best irnpre'Ssiont what 
questions to expect. how to answer them-how to sell your 
abilities to the intelViewer. Improve your chances 
of being hired. 

Sessions Conducted by professionals with over 30 yrs. 
experience sales management, recruiting with major 

" companies. Ramada Inn, Elmsford, NY. Choose one of 4 ... 
haIf-day sessions Feb. 23 am, pm, Feb. 24 am, pm. Fee 
$49. MasterCard or VISA. 

Register now! CalII-8OQ-M2-193S (Ext. 28) 
RWR Associates-Effective Manasement Programs 

DANCERS/rom fXlge 1 
beginning and end of each 
semester. She said,"they are 
being reviewed on the basis of 
three things: improvement, 
working up to the ability of 
their level in technique 
classes, and of course weight is 
a factor in terms of 
improvement, ' visual looks 
and their stamina... To some 
students weight is the most 
important factor, but it 

,\.~ shouldn't be. It should be part 
of becoming a professional 
dancer. 

A majority of the upperclass 
students interviewed were 
made aware of warning 
notices concerning weight by 
either receiving one or "seeing 
fellow dancers crying in the 
halls." Nevertheless, Walker 
maintained that dancers 
should be aware of the weight 
notices. 

This year all new students 
who have been placed on 
warning for weight were 
personally spoken to and 
informed by Walker. This was 
not done for upperclass 
students. 

The wording of the 
warning notices has led to 
confusion among some 
dancers. It states: "We are not 
selling definite amounts of 
pounds for you to lose. Just 
keep working at it." Many 
dancers interviewed admitted 
that they find the notices too 
vague and are not able to 
formulate a healthy method of 
losing weight. 

Walker stated, "The · 
individual should be able to 
decide what is the right 
amount of pounds for them in 
terms of how fast and how' 
much weight, very possibly in 
consultation with someone 
who can help them. It should 
be a slow and steady progress. 
We're not trying to dangle 
anybody or hang a carrot in 

front of anyone." 
The Dance students feel 

differently, "They (the Dance 
Department) should say to 
students ona personal level 
what they need because 
everyone's body is different." 

One sophomore dancer said 
some students were appalled 
when one of their colleagues 
received a weightl'lotice. "She 
was a rail. We couldn't believe 
they wanted her to lose 
weight." 

Wa lker expects most 
students who receive a weight 
notice to lose between 5-10 
pounds. "It is not a matter of 
toning up, generally all 
students who receive the 
warning notices need to lose 
anywhere from three to ten 
pounds. Toning up would 
help, learning how to work 
correctly in class, lengthening 
muscles. The hardest ones are 
those who need to lose three to 
five pounds and are solid rock 
muscle," Walker said. 

"I've tried every trick in the 
book on how to lose weight 
except acupuncture. 1 was 
really scared when I received 
my first warning notice 
because 1was alre-ady trying to 
lose weight and didn't know 
what else to do," said on( 
student. 
. Other dancers interviewed 

indicated that they want to be 
professionals and are willing 
to "push themselves until they 
can't give anymore and then 
push some more." 

At the last divisional 
meeting dance st udents told 
the Dance Board that their 
peers were using "radical 
methods" to lose weight. 
They stated that they wanted 
to know what would be good 
diets for themselves and others 
who are already thin. 

When asked about eating 
disorders and nutritional 
needs within the departmenl, 
Dean Walker said. "At the first 

meeting we had told the 
dancers how important it was 
and that they could come talk 
to us if tpey had wanted to. 
The notices are necessary 
because if the line of the body 
is obstructed w hen there are 
exira curves, the visual form is 
not shown the way it was 
mean t to J>e formed. You 
could injure a lot of ,other 
dancers if you are carrying a 
lot of extra pounds and some 
of the movements are actually 
limited if you are carrying 
extra pounds. Students seem 
to know how they appear. We 
are a conservatory-based 
professional t·raining 
program." 

The Dance Department has 
revised the weight warnings to 
recomend outside help. They 
state, "seek help if you need to. 
Dr. Alexander and the 
Counseling Center, as well as 
any of us in the division, are 
eager to serve you in any 
capacity we can." 

Walker commented, "if we 
see that there are dancers 
whose energy is flagging, that 
they're missing classes, we try 
to get in touch with them and 
ask what's happening. But we 
don't do it in every case as well 
as we'd like. We try to be on 
top of this and be alert. We are 
hoping that all of our kids 
will take the Physiology and 
Nutrition course. I'll con~ider 
meeting with .them and 
talking with them further". 

"There are RA's, Student 
Life directors, Jerry Gold at 
the Counseling Cenier. It's a 
question of education in terms 
of eating. They shouldn't feel 
strange or awkward or self 
conscious in talking to 
someone." 

Spring Schedule 
Career Choice Workshops: 
Feb. 6, 13, 20 

Many students suggested 
that the Dean .br the members 
of the Dance Board speak to 
them on a one to one basis so 
they could discuss: their 
weight, any . problems .they 
may have because they have 
been placed' on warning, 
health hazards, alternative 
diet methods, and help 
outside of the dance 
department Other students 
have supported this idea 
because they do not know 
anyone who uses the services 
the Dance Department 
recommends. They do know 

. that these services are striqly 
confidential but feel that the 
nutrition lectures given on 
campus are too sports 
oriented. They want more 
lectures, seminars, ·and 
educational opportunities to 
learn about nutrition and 

, eating disorders, in conjunc
tion with the dance world. 

Dean Walker told The Load 
thal she had spoken to Dr. 

. Jerry Gold at the Counseling 
Center and had mentioned-the 
need for lectures in the Dance 
Department. "We don't have 
any future plans, we have 
future hopes. It's going to be 
two years before a lot of these 
things get done, and then it 
will probably be time to 
change some things. Finding 
money to do these things is a 
problem." 

"I understand how 
depressing and upsetting 
these notices can be but it's 
also one of those things that 
have to be faced. Some feel 
angry, hostile, upset. We're 
not trying to threaten these 
people or be obnoxious in any 
way; this is not an easy 
problem. Some have talked to 

me about it, some don't fetl 
comfortable talking to anyone 
about it. They have a choice to 
make here. They are hard 
choices but the results are 
good," Walker emphasized. 

Dance students do agree 
that these aredifficuh choices, 
they concern their futures. 
Every dancer interviewed 
agreed that the weill:ht 
warning notices were harsh, 
blunt, and were dealing with 
such a personal mailer that 
the students may avoid losing 
weight because >it is being 
"forced on them". Students 
felt that they should come to 
them instead of sending 
notices because they do not 
like seeing their friends and 
colleagues hostile towards the 
thing they enjoy most. "I( 
someone has chosen danceasa 
career, they know what kinds 
of efforts they will have to 
make. There are a lot of 
pressures surrounding us; we 
don't feel that a piece of paper 
shows that our faculty 
genuinely cares about us or 
the issue. If they spoke to us it 
would give us a chance to 

. share our ideas on changing 
the problem. These notices 
just put more pressures on 
us." 

If you need help or someone 
to talk to. The listed services 
below are all co~nfideritial: 
The Counseling Center, 
located in Humanities 
Building 000 I, 253-5196. The 
Hear to Help Hotline, Social 
Sciences 253-5083. Drop in 
services are available. 4 p.m.-2 
a.m. M-F, 6 p.m.-2 a.m. Sat
Sun. Rms. 1019 & 1021. 
Health. Services, CCS 
basement 253-!l450, 9-4 p.m. 

Career Development 

SCIENCE MAJORS 

IDterated in·medica) ~ 

Applications.1O Pb.D. programs in Anatomy, Biochemistty, micro" There is still time to apply for 1984-1985 Financial Aid. Financial 
biology. Pharmacology ·and Physiology ~~DOW 'being aa:epted. Aid Forms (FAF) and Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) Forms 
Assistanlahips available. ~ . ' are available in the Financial A'id Office 

Campus Center South, Room 3011r_ IDOft iafonDatioa. c:oalllCl:, 

1985-1986 Financial Aid Forms should be sent to t~e College 
Scholarship Service (CSS) by February 15, 1985. All other forms

COll WE OF GllADVATE STUDIES should be submitted to the Financial Aid Office as soon as 
S.U.N~Y. U.,.aaae.MedkaI Cader possible along with a copy of the students and parents 1984 tax 
Sync:aIe. New'York 1521. returns. Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) applications will be 
A. Allin.._. Adioa-Eq.,..l ~ bud"'liott sent directly to students who have previously applied, or will be 

available in the Financial Aid Office after April 1, 1985. 
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Part Time Employment Opportunities 
Sr-udenr(s) needed to rake notes in Freshman Studie5 
clfW whi<;h meets Tues. & Fri. from 10:30-noon. 
and/or Intermediate Mat/:! class. Mon. & Thurs. 1:30-3 
p.m. 

Graphic Artist to assist with design of Annual Report 
for local public library. Flex days/hours $10/hour 

12 noon to 1:30 p.m. & 4 to 5:30 p.m. Administrative Assistant for a Dance Studio. Car 
Job Search Workshops: preferred but is near · Greenwich train station. 
(includes resume writing and $5/hour 
interview skills): Basketball Referee or Official for local Recreation 
March 20, 27 and April 3, Dept. Sat. onl.y through March 30 
12 noon to 1:30 p.m. & 4 - 5:30 p.m. Companion to a blind woman 3-4 hours one or two 
Summer Employment Workshop: ahernoons a week. Need drivers license and must 
Feb. 27, 12 noon to 1 p.m. enjoy lively conversation. $5/hour 
Internship Workshop: Driver for dental lab. Requires 3 flex. hours several 
April 10, 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. days/week. $5/hour plus $.lO/per mile 
All of the above workshops will be 

Graphic Artists needed to do computergraphics work held in the Conference Room, CCN 
at company in Rockland County. Experience helpful. 
bur will train. Flex. days/hours 

Information on these jobs and other employment 
opportunities can be obtained in the Career 
Development Office, CCS 3rd floor. 

Typesetters and van drivers needed for The load. 
Make bucks I call 253-9097, or come to CCS, rm. 0028 

FINANCIAL AID UPDA TE 

http:Applications.1O


SPORTSSPORTS SPORTS 
Joyce Scores 39; Leads Wojmen Hoops To Victory 


Panthers Squeak Past St. Joe's 

71-65 For First Win Of Season 


"0 
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By BARRETT GROSS 

The Purchase Panther's Women's 
Basketball team thrashed visiting New 
Paltz State last Tuesday night here, 58
40. Led by star forward Brenda Joyce's 
39 points, Purchase took the lead after 
four minutes of the the first half and 
never trailed the rest of the way. 

Joyce had an outstanding night on 
both ends of the court. Her scoring, 
crisp passing and aggressive defense 
dominated the entire game. With the 
score tied at 6-all early in the first half, 
she had a steal, two rebounds, three 
assists and four baskets in less than fi ve 
minutes as Purchase racked up 14 
consecutive points. 

BJ., as she is known to her friends 
and teammates, is currently ranked 
second in scoring nationally in the 
NCAA's Division III with an average 
of better than 26 points per game, 
according to The NCAA News. 
Jennifer Coon added eight points,_ 
BabeGerardi seven, and Claudia Perra 
four points for the 5-9 Panthers. Sarah 
Grant led the Lady Hawks with 12. 

Claudia Stabile, the women's coach, 
was pleased but not ecstatic after the 
game. "They reaUy didn't play bad for 
their first time back," she said_ 

"It takes alot out of you running up 
and down the court, and they haven't 

"It's nice to see the guys having iun 
out there," said Men's Basketball 
Coach Artie Epstein after his team's 
71-65 victory over visiting St. Joseph's 
of Brooklyn. Sparked by the return of 
several players who were absent from 
last semester's troubled II squad, the 
happy Panthers pulled out a victory at 
home in their first contest - since 
returning from winter break. 

Two of the players who madestrong 
contributions in last Saturday night's 
triumph, Steve Watson and Darrin 
James, are veterans of last years 17-8 
team who were not available last 
semester due to a leave of absence and 
an injury. A newcomer, Dave Stewart, 
played especially well on defense and 
gave the team fresh legs off of the 
bench. 

Sl. Joseph's center Ed Kassar was the 
high scorer for the game with 27 
points, and Jim Mellone added 19 for 
the losers. Tim Moses led the Panthers 
with 21 while Dave Cadella canned 17 
points on fine outside shooting. 

But it was James, who missed the 
first half of the season with a broken 
wrist, who turned the tide in the favor 
of the home team. Midway through 
the second half, Darrin had eight 
points, two rebounds, a blocked shot 
and a steal during a four minute 
stretch in which Purchase outscored 
their opponents 14-4 and opened up a 
12 point lead. St Joseph's, which had 
closed to within one point early in the 
second half, never again came closer 
thanthe final margin of victory. 

The game was close in the early 
going, with the lead changing hands 
many times. Purchase made their first 
move with less than three mi~utes left 
in thefiTst half when Tim Moses' short 

practiced for a month. But they 
managed to control the oH~sive side of 
the game, so they won." 

Fortunately for some of the winded 
regulars, the comfortable score 
permitted Stabile to find playing time 
for Chloe Mandy, Mary Mayo and 
Paula Howard, who all began playing 
basketball only this semester. They 
joined the team in response to the 
critical lack of players forthe women's 
varsity squad earlier this season. 

GAMES TO BE SHOWN ON CABLE 
Finding players for her team was 

difficult, but there have never been 
enough fans in the gymnasium for the 
women's home games. In order to 
garner publicity for Ms. Joyce and for 
the team, Ms. Stabile has arranged to 
have the next two home games 
videotaped by a local cable company 

"'
and cablecast throughout Westchester 
County. There isalsoa possibility that 
free or reduced price beer will be 
awarded to any student attending the 
February 7 home game against York 
College of Manhattan. A 50-50 raffle, 
in which the holder of the winning 
ticket must be present in order to 
collect their prize, is also being 
planned. 

;3 
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-<jumper from the lane putthe Panthers 


up by 10. But St. Joseph's countered :: 
n
:rwith long field goals by Kassar and 
~ 

forward Tom Force, who had 12 first ~ 
:-.lhalf points, to cut th~ halftime deficit c:..,,.,..to six. 
~..,The additions of James, Watson and 

Stewart have made a tremendous 
difference. Last semester's offense, 
which relied almost entirely on Moses, 
Cadella, and center Oscar Morgan, 
was complimented well by the ability 
of Watson, James, and Stewart to 
penetrate the lane. While the 
opposing defense was concentrating 
on Morgan, the quickness of the small 
forwards enabled them to receive the 
ball in the lane and draw the foul if 
they could not score against their taller 
opponents. The extra substitutes also 

A lay-up attempt by Purchase during game ag(linst New Paltz 

looking at this semester as an entirely pivotal player, said ''I'm glad we got a 
different season. "Let's forget about few more subs now. It's good to get the 
that (last semester) " one of the first wi n back." 
Panthers remarked before the game. St. Joseph's, which has a 
"We want to win this one." Moses, considerably easier schedule than 
who with Roman gone is clearly the Purchase, dropped to 5-7. 

gaveMo~s,Cadella,andBrownmuch ~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
needed rests. 

The defense also showed 
improvement. Tight, man-to-man 
pressure during several series forced 
St. Josephs into taking bad shots, and 
a dizzying series of steals by Watson, 
Stewart and Moses on consecutive St. 
Joseph's possessions in the second haff 
iced the victory for Purchase. - 

Although high scoring forward 
Maurice Roman, who was injured last 
semester, will not play again this 
season, Coach Epstein believes that . 
this semester's group will be more 
competitive. In addition to James, 
Watson and Stewart, Kelvin Vann, a 
former player, Matt Gunther, a 
transfer student from Hunter College, 
and Ariel Stern will join the squad. 
Guard Dan Berry also remains with 
the team. 

Although the team's record now 
stands at I-II, many of the players <!.T_e 

SPRING INTRAMURALS '85 

All students, faculty and staff are invited to participate: 
Super lioops: Men's, women's or co-ed teams are welcome to participate in 

this 3-on-3 basketball tournament sponsored by Shick. 
The winning team will receive complimentary tickets to an NBA game and 

the opportunity to compete in the Regional Super Hoops Tournament. 
This is a fun event - all ability levels are welcome to participate! 

Sign Up Your Team At The Cage 

Deadline for sign-up is Thursday, February 21 
Tournament will be held on Monday, February 25 in the-gym 

Volleyball - Co-Ed Open Play - All ability levels welcome! 
Thursdays, 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

First Thursday of play is February 14 

Co-Ed Softball League - Rosters are available at the cage and are due Monday 
March 4 

All teams must send a representative to the Captain's Meeting - Wednesday 
March 6, at 7 p.m. in the first floor gym lounge 

Play will begin after spring break, the week of March 18 

Racquetball Tournament - To be announced. 

For further information on any intramural event, contact Mary LeVine x5022 
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